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Order cigaretts online, cheap from www.steuerfrei-shoppen.net
Buy cigarettes online, cheap from www.steuerfrei-shoppen.net

(ddp direct) How can you offer tax-free tobacco products shoppen.net so cheap here.

2013 If we once again erhöung a tax on tobacco and cigarettes before. Smoking is expensive in Europe year after year! On Gran Canaria you can get all
the popular brands, which also exist in Germany, with absolutely the same quality. On www.steuerfrei-shoppen.net you can order cigarettes cheap. A
carton of cigarettes you can get here from just 23.50, - ?. In Germany you pay for a pack of Marlboro 5, - Euros, you get these on Gran Canaria from just
2.40, -. Not only the price that makes the difference, but also the content. In Germany, a box contains just 18 cigarettes. On Gran Canaria 20 cigarettes
are still included. Marlboro man with a perch thus converted a half boxes in Germany receives less in a bar. A rod Marlboro with the same amount of
content as the Canaries would, in Germany, 60 - cost. So here you can save around 60% per stack. Since Germany increased tobacco prices again, thus
saving you even more in the future. 800 cigarettes per person are allowed, ie four rods which may be imported into Germany. It prescribes the law. So
you can order several cartons of cigarettes a day. 92.4 billion cigarettes were sold in Germany last year, last year there were 83.3 billion after a concept of
the Treasury, the tobacco tax in Germany is to be increased to a total of up to 40 cents. By 2015, they could probably go for a pack of 19 cigarettes by 10
to 15 cents per year. A box of best-selling brand "Marlboro" costs 5 euros today. In percentage terms, have turned themselves smoking cigarettes even
dig deeper into their pockets: On a 40-gram pack fine cut the tax per year is expected to increase by about 15 to 18 cents - a total fee of up to 90 cents.
For smokers to not change en masse to the currently still cheaper fine-cut products, to come to a surcharge. In order to escape the tax spiral has made
www.steuerfrei-shoppen.net mission to give themselves the exclusive control of the Canary Islands benefit to you. Order safely and comfortably with the
audited online store of www.steuerfrei-shoppen.ne
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=== Steuerfrei Shoppen S.L. a rod from 23,50.- (Bild) ===
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Steuerfrei Shoppen S.L. hat seinen Sitz in Gran Canaria, derzeit betreibt das Unternehmen einen seriösen und sicheren Zigarettenversand.
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